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A B S T R A C T   

Accumulation of nano ZnO (nZnO) in soils could be toxic to bacterial communities through disruption of Zn 
homeostasis. Under such conditions, bacterial communities strive to maintain cellular Zn levels by accentuation 
of appropriate cellular machinery. In this study, soil was exposed to a gradient (50–1000 mg Zn kg-1) of nZnO for 
evaluating their effects on genes involved in Zn homeostasis (ZHG). The responses were compared with similar 
levels of its bulk counterpart (bZnO). It was observed that ZnO (as nZnO or bZnO) induced a plethora of influx 
and efflux transporters as well as metallothioneins (MTs) and metallochaperones mediated by an array of Zn 
sensitive regulatory proteins. Major influx system identified was the ZnuABC transporter, while important efflux 
transporters identified were CzcCBA, ZntA, YiiP and the major regulator was Zur. The response of communities 
was dose- dependent at lower concentrations (<500 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO or bZnO). However, at 1000 mg Zn kg-1, 
a size-dependent threshold of gene/gene family abundances was evident. Under nZnO, a poor adaptation to 
toxicity induced anaerobic conditions due to deployment of major influx and secondary detoxifying systems as 
well as poor chelation of free Zn ions was evident. Moreover, Zn homeostasis related link with biofilm formation 
and virulence were accentuated under nZnO than bZnO. While these findings were verified by PCoA and Pro-
crustes analysis, Network analysis and taxa vs ZHG associations also substantiated that a stronger Zn shunting 
mechanism was induced under nZnO due to higher toxicity. Molecular crosstalks with systems governing Cu and 
Fe homeostasis were also evident. Expression analysis of important resistance genes by qRT-PCR showed good 
alignment with the predictive metagenome data, thereby validating our findings. From the study it was evident 
that the induction of detoxifying and resistant genes was greatly lowered under nZnO, which markedly hampered 
Zn homeostasis among the soil bacterial communities.   

1. Introduction 

Among the engineered nanoparticles (ENPs), nano ZnO (nZnO) is the 
third most commonly used NP (Peng et al., 2017) due to its high 
biocompatibility, physical and chemical stabilities and low cost. Esti-
mates of nZnO concentration were found to range from 3.1 to 31.0 μg 
kg-1 in soil and between 76.0 and 760.0 μg L-1 in water (Ghosh et al., 
2016). However, considering its unflagging production and consump-
tion, its accumulation in the environment is bound to increase multi-fold 

(Shen et al., 2015), mainly due to reckless and unsafe disposal into soil. 
It is common knowledge that nZnO is very toxic, since it can dissolve 
rapidly and release Zn ions either singly or in combination with the 
remaining nZnO (Aruoja et al., 2009; Eixenberger et al., 2017). In nat-
ural environments like the soil, nZnO will be firmly sorbed on soil col-
loids and, therefore, exhibit lowered mobility (Zhao et al., 2012). Such 
accumulation could be harmful to microbial communities thereby 
hampering key soil nutrient cycles and processes. The toxicity mecha-
nisms include cell surface alterations, penetration into the cytoplasm, 
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excessive production of reactive oxygen species, severe membrane ab-
errations, endoplasmic reticulum stress, DNA damage, protein oxida-
tion, disarray in energy transduction, discharge of toxic elements and 
ultimately cell death (Singh et al., 2020). 

Though Zn is crucial for essential functions in bacterial cells like DNA 
synthesis, transcription and translation, stabilizing diverse Zn-finger 
proteins and as cofactor for numerous metalloenzymes, its excess is 
toxic (Blencowe and Morby, 2003). Hence, maintenance of optimum 
intra-cellular Zn concentration is imperative for the survival of bacterial 
communities. So, the dilemma that bacterial cells face is ‘homeostasis’ i. 
e. bring in sufficient Zn using membrane uptake (influx) pumps while 
simultaneously regulating the membrane efflux pumps for flushing out 
excess Zn (Ducret et al., 2022). This homeostasis is regulated by 
mechanisms involving intra-cellular Zn buffering and sensing by tran-
scription factors involved in either Zn influx/uptake or 
efflux/intra-cellular sequestration (Mikhaylina et al., 2018). High Zn in 
the environment promotes selection of resistant microbes harboring 
either chromosomal or plasmid level genes for maintaining Zn homeo-
stasis within the cell (Blencowe and Morby, 2003). The different adap-
tation strategies imperative for survival of microbes under Zn stress 
include reducing the sensitivity through permeability barriers, 
enhancing efflux by transporters, enzymatic detoxification, reduction of 
metal ions and extracellular and intracellular sequestration (Blencowe 
and Morby, 2003; Blindauer, 2015). Our earlier studies on and predic-
tive metagenome approach (Dinesh et al., 2023a, 2023b) have provided 
unprecedented insights into the genetic potentials of bacteria for a 
comprehensive view of the Zn resistome. Though next generation 
sequencing (NGS) has been extensively used to study nZnO toxicity in 
varied environments including soil (Shen et al., 2021; Meli et al., 2016), 
studies on its effects on an array of influx, efflux and metalloregulatory 
genes (MRGs) controlling abundance of metal trafficking proteins and 
membrane transporters combinedly regulating Zn homeostasis in soil 
bacterial communities are absent. 

The presence of highly efficient heavy metal (HM) uptake/transport/ 
efflux/detoxification systems operating within bacteria is predicted for 
bioremediation of HM polluted soils (Salam et al., 2020). Thus, HM 
resistance mechanism of adapted communities in contaminated envi-
ronment is required to develop bioremediation strategies. Zinc homeo-
stasis has been studied in pure cultures of several bacteria like Bacillus 
subtilis (Moore and Helmann, 2005), Salmonella enterica (Ammendola 
et al., 2007), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Ducret et al., 2021; Pederick et al., 
2015), Bacillus anthracis (Kandari et al., 2019) and Escherichia coli (Xu 
et al., 2019). However, the soil microbial ecosystems are often complex 
with many uncultivated bacteria and the resistance systems seen in 
cultivated strains are vastly different from complex communities. The 
most widespread system such as soil is, therefore, important, particu-
larly in ecotoxicological studies, where metal resistant genes are used as 
bioindicators of metal pollution (Gillan, 2016). Also, the linkage be-
tween the dominant bacterial taxa and the functions is poorly under-
stood, which is a major drawback in designing effective management 
and bioremediation strategies for nZnO polluted soils. 

Hence, we aimed at understanding the overall Zn homeostasis and 
detoxification mechanisms among bacterial communities in soil 
polluted with nZnO and attempted to explore the Zn transporter families 
to verify their roles in relieving nZnO toxicity through mechanisms such 
as intracellular or extracellular precipitation, active efflux and trans-
formation to lesser toxic species. Attempts were directed to comprehend 
the nature of co-occurrence and correlation patterns within and between 
soil bacterial communities and ZHGs, identification of possible hosts of 
these genes and elucidating gene-regulatory and other complex net-
works. For this purpose, we used soils spiked with nZnO representing 
both low and medium Zn levels (50, 200 mg kg-1) and higher levels of 
500 and 1000 mg Zn kg-1 relevant to ecotoxicological studies. The nZnO 
treated soils were compared with those treated with bulk ZnO (bZnO) 
because reports indicated that the latter causes toxicity similar to nZnO 
in bacteria (Heinlaan et al., 2008). We hypothesized that as Zn 

deficiency disrupts normal biological functions and excess induces 
cytotoxicity, a large collection of ZHGs would be triggered (Xia et al., 
2021), with differential responses under nZnO and bZnO. It was also 
hypothesized that these Zn resistance systems may further impact ho-
meostasis of other heavy metals like Cu and Fe in soils (Nies, 2003). The 
present study explores, for the first time, the interrelationships between 
community structure and ZHGs encompassing influx and efflux proteins 
and regulatory transcription factors in soils exposed to nZnO and pro-
vides new insights into the detailed mechanism adopted by the bacterial 
communities exposed to Zn toxicity. Understanding the selective pres-
sure exerted by nZnO on bacterial communities and the corresponding 
resistance mechanisms could divulge their biogeochemical conse-
quences and applications. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Sample collection, illumina sequencing and mining of ZHGs 

Soil microcosm setup, metagenomic sequencing and tools, softwares 
and databases for OTU taxonomies and functional profiles are as per 
Dinesh et al. (2023a). Briefly, soil (sandy clay loam, pH-7.21, available 
Zn content- 1.26 mg kg-1) pre-incubated for 7 days at 28 ± 20 C was 
placed in microcosm (100 g, dry-weight equivalent,) and spiked with 
different levels of Zn (0, 50, 200, 500 and 1000 mg kg-1) as nZnO (Sigma 
Aldrich, <50 nm) or bZnO (Sigma Aldrich). The experiment had three 
replications and the ZnO sources were mixed with the soil using the dry 
spiking method of Hund-Rinke et al. (2012). The microcosms were 
maintained at 60.0% WHC in a temperature-controlled glass house (28 
± 20 C) and soil samples were drawn on the 60th day. Soil available Zn at 
the end of the experiment was extracted using DTPA reagent (Lindsay 
and Norvell, 1978) followed by estimation of Zn using an atomic ab-
sorption spectrophotometer (Varian AA240FS). DNA samples from soil 
microcosm were subjected to amplicon sequencing (Illumina MiSeq 
v.2.4.60.8). Prediction of functional profiles was performed with 
Tax4Fun using OTU Table of taxonomic data as per Silva’s database 
(Dinesh et al., 2023a). Marker KEGG orthologs (KOs) for Zn homeostasis 
mechanisms and their regulators were retrieved (Blindauer, 2015; Sur-
yawati, 2018; Capdevila et al., 2016) and cross verified using KEGG 
database. The details of ZHGs are available at 
http://14.139.189.30/eznprobe/. 

2.2. qRT-PCR validation of predicted metagenome data 

Soil RNA was isolated using RNeasy Power Soil Total RNA kit 
(Qiagen, Germany) and quantified using spectrophotometer (Denovix, 
USA). cDNA synthesis was done from 250 ng of RNA using Revertaid 
cDNA synthesis kit (Thermofischer, Lithuania) and used for PCR ex-
periments. The expression of major efflux genes viz., CzcA (Nongkhlaw 
and Joshi, 2019), ZntA, and minor system viz., YiiP (Ouyang et al., 
2022), at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 of ZnO was evaluated in Rotor Gene Q 
(Qiagen, Germany) using Quantinova SYBR Green PCR kit (Qiagen, 
Germany). Cycling parameters were 95 ◦C for 5 min followed by 40 
cycles of 94 ◦C/30 s and 60 ◦C/30 s using16S rRNA internal standard. 

2.3. Statistical analysis 

The differences in abundance of most dominant taxa at the phylum 
and genus level in treatments were visualized using bar graph. The 
relative abundance (RA) of each gene in total community was calculated 
by comparing the sequence number of specific genes with total sequence 
number of selected samples. The changes in RA in treatments are rep-
resented as percent increase or decrease compared to control. Clustered 
heatmap of abundance of ZHGs was built for establishing relationships 
with Zn treatments and RA of KEGG orthologs. Principal Coordinate 
Analysis (PCoA) plots based on weighted Unifrac distances were calcu-
lated for biologically meaningful patterns of ZHG distribution. The 
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associations between the ZHGs and dominant taxa in treatments were 
analyzed using the Procrustes test. A function-taxa bipartite network 
was constructed from significant (R≥ ± 0.50; P < 0.05) function-taxa 
relationships using Cytoscape v. 3.1.1 (Shannon et al., 2003). The to-
pological parameters in Cytoscape were calculated using the tool 
network analyser (Assenov et al., 2008). Statistical analyses and data 
visualizations were performed using R software v.4.2.2. 

3. Results 

3.1. Bacterial community structure 

We were able to detect 34 phyla, of which 12 showed RA> 1.0%. 
Higher the Zn, the more significant (P < 0.05) were the variations in 
community composition (Fig. S1a and b). Important phyla like Proteo-
bacteria, Firmicutes, Actinobacteria, Planctomycetes, Acidobacteria, 
Chloroflexi and Bacteroidetes accounted for > 80.0% of dominant 
phyla. Proteobacteria increased in RA with Zn levels as nZnO 
(21.4–26.6%). Under Proteobacteria, the genus Sphingomonas showed a 
marked increase in RA with increasing Zn levels, with maximum at 
1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO (106.2%) while the genus Microvirga showed a 
reduction, with lowest RA at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO. Firmicutes 
decreased in RA with increasing Zn levels as nZnO (15.4–11.7%). The 
main genera under this phylum viz., Bacillus registered maximum 
decrease at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO (23.7%). Actinobacteria consti-
tuting genera Rubrobacter, Nocardioides and Streptomyces exhibited 
varying degrees of decrease in RA due to Zn addition as nZnO or bZnO. 
The RA of dominant genera under Acidobacteria viz., Bryobacter, Can-
didatus Solibacter and RB41 was found to decrease in all nZnO treatments 
compared to bZnO). The results, therefore, suggested that Proteobac-
teria, Planctomycetes, Acidobacteria, and Bacteroidetes were the major 

phyla that increased with Zn addition irrespective of ZnO size. 

3.2. Zinc resistome and associated functions 

Bacteria under metal pollution develop resistance mechanisms that 
enable efficient detoxification and transformation of toxic forms to non- 
toxic forms. The most important resistance functions involve a) mem-
brane transport b) influx c) efflux d) intracellular sequestration and 
trafficking by metallothioneins (MTs) and metallochaperones. About 40 
genetic determinants and their regulators that mediate Zn homeostasis 
were discerned in the study (Table S1; Fig. 1). 

3.2.1. Membrane-bound transport system 
High soil Zn (mean 1248.00 ± 38.57 mg kg-1 and 1038.67 

± 18.77 mg kg-1 in case of 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO and bZnO, 
respectively) (Table S2), favored passive transport more than energy 
dependent system as evident from over representation of porin genes. 
OmpW showed increased abundance at 500 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO (28.4%) 
and 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO (30.3%). In case of OmpF, OmpC and 
OmpE/PhoE, increased RA was observed at 200 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO 
(91.3%, 64.9% and 171.2% respectively), while under bZnO the 
maximum abundance of the genes were 46.9% at 1000 mg Zn kg-1, 
10.6% at 50 mg Zn kg-1 and 65.2% at 500 mg Zn kg-1 respectively. 

Besides OMPs, the genes encoding the second category of integral 
membrane protein TonB-dependent receptor (TBDR), ZnuD enhanced in 
treatments with maximum at 500 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO (29.2%) and 
1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO (27.6%). TonB-ExbB-ExbD energy trans-
duction system that energizes ZnuD was also identified in the study. The 
abundance of TonB was found to decrease with Zn addition with 
maximum decrease at 500 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO and bZnO (7.1% and 
6.8%, respectively), while it was enhanced in the control treatment. In 

Fig. 1. An overview of the important Zn homeostatic genes identified in the bacterial metagenome in soils spiked with nZnO and bZnO, exemplified for Gram- 
negative bacteria. Included are the representative orthologs under the following categories:. 
A. Influx- a. Constitutively expressed outer membrane porins involved in passive Zn transport under excess Zn b. High-affinity importers such as ABC transporters 
(ZnuABC), TBDR (ZnuD, TonB-ExbB-ExbD) under Zn deficiency c. Low-affinity importers such as PitA, ZupT under medium Zn B. Efflux- a. P-type ATPase (CtpC and 
ZntA), b. CDF-type (CzcD/ZitB) c. RND-type (CzcCBA) under excess Zn. C. Metalloregulators- a. Metallothionein SmtA, b. Metallochaperones ZraP and CpxP under Zn 
excess. D. Regulators- Zur, ZntR, Cus/CzcSR, SmtB, ZraSR, CpxAR are also indicated. Relevant details of ZHGs and their orthologs/homologs identified in the study 
are available in Table S1. 
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contrast, the RA of ExbB/ExbD was found to increase at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 

as nZnO (28.5%) and bZnO (23.1%). 

3.2.2. Zinc influx systems 
The high affinity uptake systems identified were ATP binding 

cassette (ABC) system, consisting of (i) ZnuABC (Zn), (ii) TroABC (Mn/ 
Zn/Fe), (iii) ABC.ZM.SPA (Zn/Mn) and (iv) SitABCD (Mn/Fe). Decrease 
in RA at higher levels of nZnO and bZnO was observed except for 
SitABCD. Lower (P < 0.05) RA of ZnuABC and TroABC was observed at 
1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO (7.5% and 17.1%, respectively) as compared 
to nZnO. For ABC.ZM.SPA, the decrease was marginally lower under 
bZnO (12.5%, at 1000 mg Zn kg-1) compared to nZnO (13.6%, 500 mg 
Zn kg-1). However, in case of SitABCD, the RA was high in Zn treatments, 
with highest at 200 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO (46.8%). 

The genes for other high affinity transporters viz., ZntB (CorA/MIT) 
and YbtX registered significantly higher (P < 0.05) RA in ZnO. ZntB 
levels were higher (P < 0.05) at 200 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO (43.9%) and 
lower under bZnO with maximum of 37.3% at 500 mg Zn kg-1. YbtX 
indicated similar trend with significantly higher (P < 0.05) abundance 
under nZnO (38.6% at 200 mg Zn kg-1) compared to bZnO (30.2% at 
500 mg Zn kg-1). The main ZIP transporter identified was ZupT. The RA 
of ZupT was higher (P < 0.05) in control and lowest at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 

as bZnO (23.2%) and nZnO (7.5%), indicating a subdued response under 
bZnO. In contrast, PitA was enhanced under nZnO (32.3%) and bZnO 
(17.4%) at 500 mg Zn kg-1. Important influx regulator Zur, that binds to 
ZnuA promoter and repress ZnuABC under Zn sufficiency could also be 
identified, while YbtA the regulator of YbtX increased in Zn treatments as 
nZnO or bZnO. 

3.2.3. Zinc efflux systems 

3.2.3.1. P-type ATPases. ZntA, encoding a P-type ATPase that transports 
Zn across cytoplasmic membrane showed significant (P < 0.05) abun-
dance at 500 mg Zn kg-1 (3.9%) as bZnO compared to corresponding 
level of nZnO (0.14%). CtpC, coding for another P-type ATPase 
decreased (P < 0.05) under nZnO (30.8% at 1000 mg Zn kg-1), though 
under bZnO an increase in RA was observed (4.7% at 200 mg Zn kg-1). 

3.2.3.2. Cation-diffusion facilitator (CDF) proteins. CzcD/ZitB, showed 
no significant dose or size-dependent variation, with slight enhancement 
under bZnO (0.66% at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO and 0.4% at 50 mg Zn 
kg-1 as nZnO). YiiP (FieF), increased with Zn addition, with greater 
(P < 0.05) abundance at 500 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO and 200 mg Zn kg-1 as 
nZnO (21.1%). 

3.2.3.3. Resistance-Nodulation-Division (RND) efflux proteins. The RND 
family proteins that span the inner and the outer membrane and trans-
port cations from the periplasm across the plasma membrane encoded 
by CzcCBA and CusFCBA operon showed greater RA under high Zn, 
especially at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO (24.6% and 24.9%, respectively). 
Under nZnO, maximum RA was registered at 500 mg Zn kg-1 (21.9% and 
13.5%, respectively). The efflux genes identified in the study were 
regulated by ZntR and Cus/CzcSR TCS, which increased in treatments 
and a partial regulator CzcD/ZitB, which is a cation efflux system 
regulating CzcCBA. 

3.2.4. Sequestration and trafficking of Zn 

3.2.4.1. Molecular metallothioneins and chaperones. Physical sequestra-
tion of metal by binding proteins to prevent its damage from metal 
sensitive targets is a mechanism of heavy metal resistance involving 
several metallothioneins and chaperones. SmtA, the first reported bac-
terial heavy metal binding metallothionein was enhanced in high Zn 
spiked soils, with significant (P < 0.05) increase at 500 mg Zn kg-1 as 
nZnO (28.6%) followed by bZnO at similar level (22.3%). Zinc bound 

metallochaperone ZraP showed higher RA in Zn treatments with 
maximum increase under nZnO at 200 mg Zn kg-1 (22.7%). In contrast, 
the RA of CpxP was enhanced in the control treatment and treatments 
with lower levels of nZnO (17.9% at 200 mg Zn kg-1), while, significant 
(P < 0.05) attenuation was observed at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO 
(12.8%). 

The heatmap of ZHGs and regulators indicated a dose-dependent 
variation i.e. the lower Zn levels clustered together with control, while 
higher Zn levels formed a separate cluster, irrespective of ZnO size 
(Fig. 2a). This was supported by PCoA (Fig. 2b). However, size- 
dependent variation was prominent at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 (Fig. 2c). At 
this level, influx related genes (OmpF, OmpC, OmpE/PhoE, ZnuABC, 
TroABC, ABC.ZM.SPA, SitABCD, ZntB, YbtX, PitA, ZupT) were augmented 
under nZnO while the efflux genes ZntA, CtpC, CzcD/ZitB, YiiP, CzcCBA 
and CusFCBA were attenuated. However, under bZnO this was reversed. 
In the control treatment, Zn limitation was evident from the over-
representation of influx genes and attenuation of efflux genes (Fig. 2c). 
The presence of several ribosomal proteins, with 17 being over-
represented, also endorsed the Zn deficient condition in the control 
treatment (Fig. S2). 

3.3. Linking influx and efflux genes to bacterial taxa using a function- 
taxa bipartite network 

Correlation between dominant bacterial taxa and ZHGs was evalu-
ated by Procrustes analysis (Fig. S3). Under both nZnO and bZnO, strong 
correlations were observed between bacterial taxa and ZHGs. However, 
the correlations were greater under nZnO (M2 =0.0697, r = 0.9645, 
P < 0.05) than bZnO (M2 =0.2197, r = 0.8833, P < 0.05). Besides, a 
network analysis was performed to find the relationship between indi-
vidual taxa and ZHGs. Topological properties of co-occurrence network 
indicated contrasting associations under nZnO and bZnO (Table S3). The 
network, comprising of 12 genera and 32 ZHGs, exhibited eight and six 
modules under nZnO and bZnO, respectively (Fig. 3). In case of nZnO, in 
module I, the genes linked to secondary homeostatic system mediating a 
small degree of Zn resistivity were driven by Bacillus (Firmicutes), 
Rubrobacter and Nocardioides (Actinobacteria), while in module II, the 
genes primarily involved in Zn homeostasis were driven by Sphingomo-
nas (Proteobacteria) and Nitrospira (Nitrospirae). The genera in other 
modules were found to be associated with secondary homeostatic sys-
tems. However, under bZnO the associations were different. In module I, 
Bacillus (Firmicutes), Rubrobacter, Nocardioides (Actinobacteria) and 
Microvirga (Proteobacteria) were linked to the main influx and efflux 
systems and in module II, the genes linked to secondary homeostatic 
systems were associated with Sphingomonas (Proteobacteria) and Flavi-
solibacter (Bacteroidetes). Streptomyces (Actinobacteria) was found to be 
linked with ZntA under both nZnO and bZnO. The genera with the 
greatest number of connections with ZHGs (hub) were Bacillus and 
Sphingomonas in module I and II respectively under nZnO, while it was 
Rubrobacter and Sphingomonas under bZnO. 

Based on the number of connections between taxa and genes, it could 
be deduced that the contribution of major uptake system (ZnuABC) was 
high (79.2%) under nZnO, compared to bZnO (63.2%), while that of 
minor system (ZupT) was high under bZnO (36.8%) compared to nZnO 
(25%) Among the efflux genes, the high resistance systems viz., CzcCBA, 
ZntA and CtpC contributed 73.0% under nZnO compared to bZnO 
(82.0%), while the contribution of minor systems viz., CzcD/ZitB and 
YiiP was high under nZnO (30.0%) than bZnO (18.0%). 

3.4. qRT-PCR validation of predicted metagenome data 

Validation of predicted metagenome data was done by expression 
profiling of important efflux/resistance genes CzcA, ZntA and YiiP. 
Upregulation was observed with 4.4-fold increase of CzcA under nZnO 
and 7-fold increase under bZnO in comparison with control treatment. 
In case of ZntA, the expression was downregulated under nZnO (0.84 
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fold) and upregulated under bZnO (1.67 fold) with respect to control 
treatment. The secondary efflux gene YiiP was upregulated in both, with 
greater impact under bZnO (2.83) compared to nZnO (1.67) (Fig. 4). 

4. Discussion 

Though Zn is essential to regulate numerous structural, regulatory 
and catalytic functions in bacteria, elevated levels can deplete protein 
thiols or competitively mismetallate binding sites of other metal ions, 
consequently impeding various physiological functions (Chandrangsu 
and Helmann, 2016; Xu et al., 2019). For survival it is imperative that 
the bacterial intracellular free Zn is maintained at extremely low levels i. 
e. from femto to pico molar levels (Blindauer, 2015). Zinc has been 

reported to function as a selective regulator of diversity and abundance 
as evidenced by decreased abundance of sensitive bacterial population 
and enhanced abundance of tolerant ones ( Dinesh et al., 2023a, 2023b; 
Chen et al., 2021). The addition of Zn to agricultural soils activates Zn 
resistance systems used for uptake, transport, efflux and detoxification 
(Nies, 2003) mediated through certain genetically encoded survival 
systems encompassing Zn homeostasis (Capdevila et al., 2016). Studies 
on Zn homeostasis in Zn polluted scenarios were predominantly 
centered on isolated strains (Moore and Helmann, 2005; Ammendola 
et al., 2007; Pederick et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2019; Ducret et al., 2021; 
Kandari et al., 2019) and in case of natural environments emphasis has 
been on co-selection of antibiotic resistance genes (Shen et al., 2021). 
Apparently, Zn coping mechanisms and functional consequences are not 

Fig. 2. Heat map of (a) dominant ZHGs and their regulators in the soil bacterial metagenome exposed to different levels of Zn as nZnO and bZnO [Control (No Zn), 
Z1- 50; Z2- 200; Z3–500; Z4–1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO; Z5–50, Z6–200, Z7–500, Z8–1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO] (b) Principal Coordinate Analysis (PCoA) based on 
weighted Unifrac distance matrices of ZHGs (c) dominant ZHGs and their regulators in control (Zn deficient) and soils spiked with 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO 
and bZnO. 
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well described in soil metagenomes. Also, no information is available on 
potential bioindicator strains for bioremediation of nZnO contaminated 
soils and bioindicator functions, which can be utilized as markers for 
easy and rapid detection of nZnO toxicity. Hence, we collated infor-
mation from available literature to verify the metal sensing metal-
loregulatory proteins, transporters, chaperones, sensors and other small 
molecules involved in soil bacterial Zn homeostasis (Blindauer, 2015; 
Capdevila et al., 2016; Suryawati, 2018; Xia et al., 2021). A gradient of 

nZnO including ecotoxicologically relevant levels were compared along 
with the bulk counterpart (bZnO) for evaluating size effects. We 
employed predictive metagenomic profiling (PMP) as several studies 
have endorsed it as an economical and useful supplement to 16 S rRNA 
analyses in preparatory metagenome investigations (Jani et al., 2018; 
Auti et al., 2019; Dinesh et al., 2023a, 2023b). 

Fig. 3. Co-occurrence network indicating the interaction between Zn homeostatic genes and dominant bacterial genera in soils spiked with (a) nZnO and (b) bZnO. 
Lines connecting two nodes represent a group of strong (R > ± 0.5) and significant correlations (P < 0.05). Green lines indicate a positive correlation, while red lines 
indicate a negative correlation. Nodes are colored according to modularity classes. Hubs of modules are indicated in larger circles. 

Fig. 4. Quantitative real-time PCR analysis indicating expression of efflux genes at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO and bZnO (mean ± SE). The fold change of gene 
expression is measured relative to the control treatment (No Zn) (control=1, > 1.0 indicates up-regulation and < 1.0 indicates down-regulation. 
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4.1. Zinc homeostatic mechanisms 

4.1.1. Low and high affinity Zn uptake systems 
Functional characterization of inferred metagenomes indicated 

abundance of membrane bound porins, high affinity uptake transporters 
such as ZnuABC and low affinity systems such as ZupT guiding both 
passive as well as energy driven influx of Zn into bacterial cells (Ducret 
et al., 2021; Hantke, 2005; Ammendola et al., 2007) in the control 
treatment without added Zn. Among these, a constitutively expressed 
and diffusion gradient driven passive transport of Zn ions to periplasm, 
evident in many Gram-negative bacteria (Ducret et al., 2021) mediated 
via major porin genes like OmpC, OmpF, OmpE/PhoE was prominent. 
Under excess Zn, the abundance of these transporters was more under 
nZnO than bZnO indicating a more toxic environment under the former. 
Contrarily, an enhanced adaptation capability of bacteria to stress 
induced anaerobiosis mediated by over representation of OmpW (Xiao 
et al., 2016) was evident under bZnO. Endorsing this observation, global 
anaerobic transcriptional regulators of CFP/FNR family (nitrogen oxide 
reductase regulator) and ArcA, which carries OmpW in its regulon (Xiao 
et al., 2016) could be identified at higher levels of added Zn as nZnO or 
bZnO. This indicated a blockage in the aerobic metabolism and Fnr 
dependent activation of ArcA transcription for adaptation to anaerobic 
conditions under Zn excess (Compan and Touati, 1994). The proposed 
role of OmpW in carbon and energy metabolism during anaerobic 
adaptation indicated a probable shift from aerobic to anaerobic lifestyle 
of bacteria under Zn toxicity. Moreover, we have several reports that 
endorse induction of oxidative stress as a consequence of HM toxicity 
(Behera et al., 2014). These types of situations are much prevalent and 
studied and validated in many pure culture studies as well as natural and 
simulated anaerobic and aerobic experiments (Xiao et al., 2016), but is 
lacking under soil and other natural systems with HM toxicity. 

The abundance of TonB dependent receptors (TBDRs) viz., ZnuD and 
PA1922 driven by the TonB-ExbB-ExbD system indicated that the energy 
driven active acquisition of Zn involved integral membrane proteins for 
importing Zn ions from soil to periplasm and further to cytoplasm 
(Pederick et al., 2015; Bobrov et al., 2014). Enhanced abundance of 
TonB in control may be considered as a coping mechanism adopted by 
bacteria under Zn deficiency. Lower abundance of ZnuD in control 
further indicated that it is not involved in Zn transport under deficient 
conditions contrary to earlier observations. The presence of these 
transporters suggested that Zn is transported as Zn ions rather than in 
the chelated form through the membrane. Also, presence of these sec-
ondary systems in addition to the primary import system, ZnuABC 
indicated enhanced effort by soil bacterial communities towards main-
taining homeostasis. 

Under depletion, additional Zn uptake systems are induced to war-
rant cellular supply of Zn and in addition to the membrane mediated 
transport, high abundance of energy-driven high substrate specific sys-
tems and gradient driven non-specific systems (Wątły et al., 2016; 
Blindauer, 2015) were reflected. In the control treatment with low Zn 
(1.22 ± 0.09 mg Zn kg-1; Table S2), the high affinity uptake systems 
primarily involved in import were the highly specific, Zn inducible 
ZnuABC system and all the components of this tripartite system 
including periplasmic Zn2+ (solute) binding protein, ZnuA, the inner 
membrane channel protein, ZnuB and the ATP enzyme protein, ZnuC, 
that provides energy for Zn2+ transport (Hantke, 2001; Xia et al., 2021) 
were identified. Over representation in the control treatment indicated 
de-repression of the operon during deficiency to increase Zn uptake, 
while decrease in abundance under excess Zn as both nZnO and bZnO 
indicated attenuation of these transporters to maintain intracellular Zn 
within safe limits (Xia et al., 2021). Interestingly, at 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as 
nZnO an enhancement of ZnuB and attenuation of ZnuA and ZnuC, 
suggested ZnuB mediated enhancement in biofilm functions and viru-
lence, as a survival strategy under contaminated environments (Dinesh 
et al., 2023a). Reports by Xia et al. (2021) and Ammendola et al. (2007), 
regarding loss of virulence due to deletion of ZnuABC as well as its 

crucial role in biofilm formation and virulence under Zn deficiency also 
substantiated our observations. Increased abundance of ZnuABC under 
nZnO than bZnO implied that virulence functions are comparatively 
enhanced under the former (Gonzalez et al., 2019). 

Detection of low affinity transporters like Zn ion regulatory protein 
ZIP (Zn-Fe permeases or ZRT/IRT-like protein) family indicated that Zn 
influx and intracellular redistribution also occurred under less extreme 
environments. However, functions and mechanism of action of ZIP 
transporters in homeostasis of bacteria is not yet well understood, except 
for a few based on genome sequences or transcriptomics (Sabri et al., 
2009). Though ZupT is normally obscured by ZnuABC, higher abundance 
in control is indicative of its ability for constitutive expression even at 
low levels as an adaptive mechanism under Zn deficiency (Xia et al., 
2021) as well as when primary uptake systems are dysfunctional (Grass 
et al., 2005). Our study also provided evidence for its involvement in Zn 
uptake under limitation, contrary to observations by Wątły et al. (2016) 
and Hantke (2005). ZupT also indicated a higher abundance under nZnO 
than bZnO leading to a greater influx and toxicity in the former. Low 
affinity, unspecific absorption systems that control Zn transport, cata-
lyzing its rapid exchange via chemical osmotics (Hantke, 2001) were 
evident and identification of constitutively expressed, high rate, un-
specific transporter PitA, indicated another entry route for Zn in its 
phosphate form (Beard et al., 2000). Colonization of such bacteria with 
enhanced PitA coupled with over representation under nZnO than bZnO 
indicated a relatively more toxic environment under the former. Inter-
estingly, certain dual transporters involved in both influx (Gati et al., 
2017) and efflux (Blindauer, 2015) viz., ZntB of CorA family, dominated 
in ZnO treatments, despite it not having an apparent role in imparting 
metal resistance (Chaoprasid et al., 2015), substantiating its role as a 
class 2 porter (Blindauer, 2015). YbtX, coding for a dual transporter 
involved in uptake of both Zn and Fe was enhanced under both nZnO 
and bZnO indicating augmentation of primary import system (ZnuABC) 
for maintaining homeostasis (Bobrov et al., 2014). On the other hand, 
several large and small subunit ribosomal proteins and paralogs (Cap-
devila et al., 2016) identified in the control treatment indicated 
replacement of essential Zn dependent proteins with non-Zn requiring 
proteins as an adaptive strategy under Zn limitation (Fig. S2). However, 
chaperone (COG0523 subfamily) mediated mismetallation of obligatory 
proteins normally deployed for adaptation under HM limitation (Cap-
devila et al., 2016) was not observed in our study. Thus under Zn defi-
ciency, enhanced intake mediated by ABC transporters and ZupT 
(Fig. 2c), deployment of non-Zn requiring ribosomal proteins (Fig. S2) 
and a subdued efflux were the strategies for survival (Fig. 2c). 

4.1.2. Zinc resistance determinants and efflux transporters 
In both nZnO and bZnO treatments, the Zn rich milieu facilitated 

entry of excessive Zn to bacterial cell by both passive and active influx. 
The communities adapted themselves through a dose- dependent vari-
ation in the abundance of genes and gene families, though the total 
number of functional genes within communities did not change with Zn 
gradient (Fig. 2a and b). The cellular detoxification and subcellular 
redistribution of Zn were predominantly dealt through primary and 
secondary Zn ion filter systems such as P-type ATPases, chemiosmotic 
cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) and resistance-nodulation-division 
(RND) pumps. Enhanced abundance of ZntA under both nZnO and 
bZnO indicated that P-type ATPase would be the primary efflux pump 
transporter under high soil Zn (Wang et al., 2012). However, at very 
high levels of 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as nZnO, a marked decrease indicated 
impairment of this export system at toxic levels. Lower abundance in 
control and enhancement under Zn excess indicated that it is not 
involved in import unlike other transporters repressed under Zn excess 
(Ducret et al., 2021). The higher abundance of the P type ATPase 
transporter CtpC under bZnO also indicated an effective export of Zn via 
this system as it is known to mediate survival by strong upregulation of 
up to 30 times on Zn exposure (Botella et al., 2011). 

CDF category transporters such as CzcD (YbgR/ZitB) lacked a dose-/ 
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size- dependent variation indicating their secondary role in imparting Zn 
resistance. YiiP (FieF) transporter that showed an increase in abundance 
under bZnO is implicated in multimetal transport and though it may not 
confer additional Zn resistance (Grass et al., 2001), it could play a 
protective role by virtue of its Zn binding sites (Lu and Fu, 2007). Hence, 
it could be presumed that CBA was the dominant transporter, which 
carried out outer membrane efflux either by removing periplasmic Zn 
transported there by ATPases or CDF transporters or by expelling Zn 
before they entered the cytoplasm. Additionally, the Zn transferred to 
the periplasm also played a major role in CzcCBA induction and active 
export of Zn (Nies, 2003). 

Presence of tripartite efflux pumps of the RND family spanning inner 
and outer membranes indicated independent transport of Zn, which 
could have mediated Zn expulsion either by transition through the 
periplasm and expulsion via the trans envelope protein complex or by 
direct ejection from cytoplasm to extracellular medium without 
releasing to periplasm (Nies, 2003). The over representation of major 
structures CzcCBA under Zn excess, especially under higher levels of 
bZnO (Fig. 2c) indicated an exceptionally high resistance to Zn ions 
under bZnO, as the operon czcCBA is also flanked by a multitude of 
metal dependent regulatory genes (Nies, 2003). 

4.1.3. Zinc chelation under Zn excess 
Zinc sequestration mediated through bacterial metallothioneins such 

as SmtA, that is prominently induced by elevated Zn imparts enhanced 
capability to prevent deleterious interactions (Blindauer and Leszczys-
zyn, 2010). Over representation under nZnO indicated very high 
bioavailable Zn within bacterial cytoplasm than the cell associated 
concentration. While Zn binding is deployed to induce nutritional im-
munity and depletion to inhibit pathogen growth in host-mediated im-
mune response, under soil ecosystems it is viewed as an adaptive 
strategy to shield bacteria from harmful effects of the metal ion. We also 
identified Zn bound metallochaperone ZraP that enhances tolerance by 
shielding Zn from intracellular environment preventing its interaction 
with cell components (Blencowe and Morby, 2003). The catalytic mo-
lecular chaperone activity of ZraP is Zn-dependent and over represen-
tation under 1000 mg Zn kg-1 as bZnO suggested enhanced Zn chelation 
and lowered Zn exposure to cell components (Petit-Härtlein et al., 
2015). The abundance of CpxP, encoding a chaperone expressed in 
growth limited condition was found to be enhanced in the control 
treatment and lower Zn levels, while being attenuated at 1000 mg Zn 
kg-1 as bZnO indicating a reversal of function under Zn excess (Jubelin 
et al., 2005). 

4.2. Function-taxa bipartite network analysis 

A strong correlation between ZHG and dominant bacterial genera 
under nZnO in Procrustes analysis (Fig. S3) indicated a greater contri-
bution of communities towards ZHG functions and a more disturbed 
environment. Network analysis also substantiated the above observation 
of differential adaptive strategies and bacterial associations under nZnO 
and bZnO (Fig. 3). While tolerant genera (increasing genera viz., 
Sphingomonas and Nitrospira) under nZnO deployed a shunting mecha-
nism involving major influx (ZnuABC) and efflux (CzcCA) systems for 
detoxification, tolerant genera Sphingomonas, Flavisolibacter and Bryo-
bacter under bZnO deployed minor uptake systems such as YbtX, ZntB, 
SitABCD, TroAC, ZupT, ABC.ZM.SPN, ExbB, which are mostly redun-
dant, and were not observed to pair with efflux systems to form a 
regulated shunting mechanism for metal efflux. This indicated that the 
nZnO environment is relatively more toxic and requires an active 
shunting process to mediate homeostasis. Considering all the twelve 
dominant genera, greater number of connections with filter proteins like 
CzcD/ZitB and YiiP that are secondary to the main efflux system indi-
cated a less effective Zn efflux under nZnO, while under bZnO the 
dominant genera were associated more with high resistance efflux sys-
tems. Therefore, it can be presumed that the core bacterial communities 

were able to better deploy a cohort of Zn efflux/detoxifying genes under 
bZnO than nZnO. The taxonomic affiliation of the resistance genes 
within a module in the network suggested co-occurrence of ZHGs and 
the bacterial genera under similar environmental pressure (Zhao et al., 
2021). High positive correlations between Sphingomonas and ZHGs 
under both nZnO and bZnO indicated that it could be the major hosts of 
ZHGs (Fig. 3), substantiating their ability to survive in metal contami-
nated soils (Hu et al., 2021). 

4.3. Interplay of Zn, Cu and Fe homeostatic pathways under excess Zn 

Interestingly, the overrepresentation of influx transporters such as 
SitABCD, ZnuD and YbtX (Fe uptake) and CusFCAB (Cu efflux) in Zn 
treatments probably indicated perturbation of Fe and Cu homeostasis 
leading to an increased demand for Fe and decreased tolerance to Cu 
commonly observed in bacteria under Zn excess (Xu et al., 2019). Excess 
Zn could have induced Fe deficiency due to mismetallation enhancing 
the abundance of importers of Fe. Zn excess probably inflicted the pri-
mary Cu detoxification system via the Fe mediated indirect activation of 
secondary system, CusFCBA (Xu et al., 2019). Enhanced abundance of 
these transporters under nZnO suggested higher oxidative stress than 
under bZnO and an adaptive mechanism imparting resistance to 
oxidative stress through Fe acquisition (Sabri et al., 2008). This sug-
gested that such stress adaptation processes may lead to widespread 
cross resistance, which might evolve as a serious environmental hazard. 

4.4. Regulation of homeostasis under Zn excess 

High adaptability of communities depicted by deployment of met-
alloregulatory genes and metallochaperones is supported by identifica-
tion of numerous regulatory systems known to allow a rapid and 
targeted response to Zn availability. Identification of the most important 
regulators Zur (Fur family), ZntR (MerR family), SmtB (ArsR family), 
YbtA (AraC family) and TC regulatory systems (TCS) viz., Cus/CzcSR, 
CpxAR (OmpR family), and ZraSR (NtrC family) suggested that the 
bacterial communities deployed an array of sensors and transcriptional 
regulators for retaining concentration of free and labile Zn in cytoplasm 
at an extraordinarily low level (femtomolar range) (Pederick et al., 
2015). Most of influx transporters (TBDR, ABC) and Zn-free paralogs of 
Zn proteins were reported to carry putative Zur boxes. Under deficiency, 
this regulator borne by the ZnuABC gene cluster facilitates capture of Zn 
from extracellular medium, while under excess Zn it represses the gene 
to prevent uptake (Suryawati, 2018) via allosteric coupling and alter-
ation of affinity of Zur to DNA binding sites of the Ton B promoter. Thus, 
Zur plays a cardinal role, highlighting its importance in regulating a 
plethora of genes involved in Zn homeostasis (Mikhaylina et al., 2018). 

Apart from Zur, identification of other regulators like CzcR positively 
regulating CzcCBA efflux pump, ZntR regulating ZntA, CzcD/ZitB, YiiP, 
CzcCBA and CusFCBA (Capdevila et al., 2016; Gonzalez et al., 2019) 
indicated prevalence of a robust regulatory system involved in exporting 
Zn under excess. ZntR has a femtomolar sensitivity to Zn ions and can 
bind up to two Zn ions per monomer (Wang et al., 2012)) and presence 
of both ZntR and Zur implicated an overlap in their sigmoidal activity 
function to maintain free cytoplasmic Zn within the homeostatic con-
centration window between 2 × 10-16 M and 10-15 M (Outten et al., 
1999). CzcRS is a TC system which helps in regulation of export of Zn 
from cytoplasm to periplasm by regulating cation diffusion facilitator 
CzcD (Gonzalez et al., 2019). Both CzcR as well as CzcD have Zur boxes 
in their upstream regulatory region and could probably be regulated by 
Zur (Ducret et al., 2023). The co-location of CzcRS TCS on the promoters 
of virulence factors as well as involvement of CzcR in quorum sensing 
related virulence of bacteria indicated its role in pathogenicity as well 
(Gonzalez et al., 2019). Thus, the large set of sensing and signal trans-
duction systems deployed to detect and adapt to excess Zn might be 
closely related to pathogenesis as many of them are known to control a 
range of virulence factors (Francis et al., 2017). This is a matter of 
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concern during nZnO accumulation in soils. Identification of additional 
transcriptional regulators ArsR/SmtB regulating SmtA indicated either 
control of Zn occurring at the regulatory interface between Zn import 
and export by smtB-zur operon or its linkage with Zn exporting P-type 
ATPases (Riccardi et al., 2008). Abundance of efflux regulator ZraR, 
involved in regulation of ZraP, a chaperone that binds to Zn2+ and Cu2+

with higher affinity to Cu2+ (Van der Weel et al., 2019), indicated a 
probable cross talk between the two homeostatic pathways. In Zn 
treatments as nZnO or bZnO, abundance of the periplasmic protein CpxP 
indicated a negative regulation of the CpxAR system involved in 
combating envelope stress to re-establish homeostasis (Backstrom et al., 
2017). Further, qPCR expression profiling of major resistance genes 
CzcA, ZntA and YiiP seamlessly aligned with the metagenomic data 
(Fig. 4), indicating PMP as an appropriate strategy for such broad scale 
ecological studies. 

5. Conclusion 

The bacterial transcriptional regulatory circuits involving Zn varied 
markedly between Zn deficient and excess treatments and a size- 
dependent and clearer threshold in gene family abundances were 
discernible at 1000 mg Zn kg-1. While passive import, energy driven 
active acquisition, high and low affinity influx as well as Zn sequestra-
tion were enhanced under nZnO, primary and secondary detoxifying 
systems and systems mediating adaptation to anaerobic lifestyle and 
chelation of Zn were enhanced under bZnO. The dominant genera under 
nZnO deployed an active shunting strategy for detoxification, while 
minor uptake systems did not necessitate an active shunting mechanism 
under bZnO. Moreover, during Zn efflux, dominant genera under nZnO 
were affiliated with secondary filter proteins, while those under bZnO 
were mediated by high resistance efflux system. Contribution of genera 
to the ZHG profile was higher under nZnO, suggesting the possibility of 
greater recruitment of bacteria for ZHG functions due to a more 
disturbed environment than bZnO. Zn homeostasis related link with 
biofilm formation and virulence could pose a potential environmental 
threat under nZnO toxicity. qRT-PCR analysis of representative resis-
tance genes confirmed that they were modulated by Zn and thus vali-
dated the amplicon data. Our study also highlighted the high 
adaptability of bacterial communities under both Zn scarcity and excess 
with Zur governing homeostasis in a much more profound manner with 
moonlighting functions other than uptake and efflux systems and can be 
considered as the keystone regulator of bacterial Zn homeostasis in 
nZnO polluted soils. The capabilities of the host taxa contributing to-
wards microbiome stability viz., Sphingomonas could be harnessed to 
remediate nZnO polluted soils. Apparently, in bZnO amended soils, the 
more tolerant core species played a pivotal role in relieving Zn toxicity 
and regulating Zn homeostasis by upregulation of Zn detoxifying and 
tolerant efflux genes. Co-occurrence network indicated the coevality of 
both influx and efflux genes in majority of the core bacteria which 
suggested a close nexus between the ZHGs. Overall, the results indicated 
that higher concentrations of both nZnO and bZnO were hazardous to 
the soil bacterial communities and at eco-toxicologically relevant con-
centration, nZnO was more toxic than bZnO. Further studies should 
involve long-term validation of the nZnO detoxification capabilities of 
core soil bacterial strains and development of new strategies to reme-
diate nZnO contaminated soils. Needless to say, the machinations 
involving additional bacterial pathways that minimize and repair nZnO 
induced damages involving enterobacterial systems responsible for 
integrity and function of cell envelope, redox balance and detoxification 
are also worth exploring in such polluted soils. 
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